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Dry Kiln Operations

The lumber drying process has been identified as the most energy
intensive portion of the lumber manufacturing process. With today's energy
costs and mounting process restrictions, managing the drying process in
terms of cost, production time, process quality requires a manager to
continuously improve his technical skills. In the process of lumber drying
there are several factors involved in the process of moisture extraction. The
purpose of this presentation is to identify several aspects of the drying
process and to outline some techniques assist the manager in monitoring his
operation.

A Typical Process

A typical drying process is a batch operation which typically involves
several dry kilns, usually a steam heated, track kiln with a holding capacities
ranging from as small a 50,000 bd-ft to as much as 225,000 board feet. To
clarify the issues presented we will consider 200,000 bd ft holding capacity
is as a typical load in our drying process (see Figure 1). Other factors for our
model include lumber conditions, kiln systems capacities, selected drying
schedules. In considering the drying load itself in the drying process, we
realize that the moisture content alone of the lumber can represent 40% to
200% + of the total weight of the dried product. Remembering that moisture
content is defined as the weight of water in wood expressed as a fraction,
usually as a percentage of the weight of oven dried wood. Coastal Hemlock,
as an example , can be found to have a moisture content of 120%. From our
work in wood technology we can determine that with this level of moisture
and a given oven dry density of 27.5 pounds per cubic foot, this would
equate to a green bd-ft weight of 5.042 pounds. ( 27.5 lb /12 bd ft per cubic
foot x 220%). If we then consider a typical drying process involving a 104'
double track kiln, or therefore a lumber volume of approximately 200,000 bd
ft., Then the process would involve the evaporation of 2.75 pounds of water
per board foot to reduce the wood moisture content to a target 15% moisture
level. To consider the entire volume, this would then reflect 550,000 pounds
of water removed in the entire process. Depending upon system efficiencies,
process temperature, etc., typical energy requirements for evaporating one
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STEAM CONSUMPTION
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FIGURE 1. Heat transfer evaluation study model.



pound of water range from 1250 to 1600 BTU's per pound of water
evaporated. (Noting that by definition 1000 BTU's per pound of water are
required to convert one pound of water at 212 °F at standard conditions,
from liquid to vapor state, these BTU's in excess of 1000 are consumed to
raise the mass to evaporation temperature, and are consumed in ventilation
and wall losses.) More exacting figures can be identified by measuring
specific parameters such as wall losses, specific process variables, and other
elements of a traditional "process energy audit".

However, short of engaging in an in-depth study, This 1250 to 1600
BTU "rule of thumb" can be can be very helpful to the operator in evaluating
his process. It is assumed that a mild, conventional drying process would
likely be in the 1250 BTU per pound energy economy, while high temperature
drying will be in the 1600 BTU per pound of water area or higher, depending
on how aggressive the process is.

For our model, we will assume a high temperature equipped kiln with
matching schedules, and a 1450 BTU per pound of water evaporated
economy of operation. Therefore, it would follow that the evaporation
process for our model will require 797,500,000 BTU's to evaporate the
excess moisture from our model kiln charge. Assuming that we are using 125
psig saturated steam for our process, and that from our steam tables (Figure
2) we are condensing steam at this state point, the energy released per pound
of steam condensed would be approximately 870 BTU's per pound of steam.
This in turn suggests that a total of 916,670 pounds of steam will be
consumed for this process. If, in turn the process or drying schedule is 72
hours, the average steam flow to the system would be 12,732 pounds per
hour of steam.

A 72 hour schedule would suggest at average heat release of
11,076,400 BTU, per hour released into the dry kiln circulating airflow by the
heating coils. An analysis of the heat consumption of the process by the wet
material absorbing the heat released by the coils and converting the moisture
in the wood fiber into water vapor and dispersing into the circulating air mass
can be modeled after the following mass flow heat equation:

Heat Absorbed (BTU's/hr) = Circulating Air Mass(lb/hr)* Specific Heat
Value of Air(BTU/lb-°F)* Temperature Difference Across the Load (°F)

Where:

1. The circulating air mass is calculated from fan performance data,

2. The specific heat of air is determined from calculations and values
from tables.

3. The temperature drop across the load is taken from the process
data.
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FIGURE 2. Steam table: Pressure table.



Air Circulation System

Typical circulation air flow for a kiln of this size would be composed
of 10 fans with a range of 75 to 250 connected fan motor horsepower. For
our model we will assume 150 connected horsepower, or 15 horsepower per
fan. Kiln fans are typically 72" diameter, 6 bladed, aluminum cast, adjustable
pitch airfoil assemblies. Typical fan performance curves for this style
propeller fan suggest .6" water column static pressure across the fan wall
and a typical corresponding fan volume of 64,000 cfm or a combined volume
of 640,000 cfm. (Such a fan package would likely produce an average crib
exiting velocity in the area of 950 ft per minute.) 640,000cfm at 200°F has
a density of 0.06 pounds per cubic foot (Figure 3) and can be expressed in
terms of pounds per hour by the following equation:

Circulating Air Mass (Ib/hr) =	 640,000 cu-ft/minute x 60 min/hr
x 0.06 lb/cu-ft

Circulating Air Mass = 	 2,304,000 lb/hr

Specific Heat Value for Air (as a mixture of air and water vapor)

The specific heat value from air can be obtained by calculation per the
following equation:

Specific Heat Air or C y(BTU/lb-°F) = .240 + 0.44(W) BTU/lb dry air

Where "W" is defined as specific humidity or Water Vapor Mass/Pound Dry
Air. This value is normally found in psychometric tables (Figure 5). For our
purposes, this value at process temperature (200°F Dry Bulb, 180°F Wet Bulb)
has been determined to be 0.6 .pounds of water vapor per pound of dry air.

Therefore the specific heat of the circulating air mass at this process
condition is determined to be (0.240 + 0.44(0.6) BTU/lb dry air - °F) or

Specific Heat of Air is 0.504( BTU/lb dry air - °F).

(It is interesting to notice that as the specific humidity increases, so does the
specific heat value, or the ability of the air mass to transfer heat.)

Temperature Difference Across the Load

This value is normally displayed by all the microprocessor based
controllers now on the market. Older kilns will require some additional
equipment to allow the operator to observe crib exiting temperature values.
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FIGURE 3. 875 rpm curve for Smithco SMI-72-6 blade propeller.
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FIGURE 5. Diagram for calculation of heat absorbed.

The difference in the inlet and discharge temperatures is then simply
tabulated. For a kiln of this type a typical temperature measurements would
be:

Temperatures inlet side = 200°F
outlet side = 190°F
differential = 10°

Once these values are determined, the operator has the ability to then
calculate the average heat absorbed by the lumber charge. For our model, the
following values would have been developed:

Circulating Air Mass = 	 2,304,000 (lb/hr)
Specific Heat of Air =	 0.504( BTU/lb dry air - °F).
Temperature differential = 10°F

Therefore, for these conditions, the following kiln thermal load is calculated:

Heat Absorbed (BTU's/hr) = Circulating Air Mass(lb/hr)* Specific Heat
Value of Air(BTU/lb-°F)* Temperature Difference Across the Load (0F)

Heat absorbed = 2,304,000 (lb/hr) x 0.504 (BTU/lb - °F) x 10°F
= 11,612,000 BTU/hr
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Ventilation Evaluation

Assuming that the moisture laden air mass is vented to atmosphere
and replaced by ambient air, the following considerations can be made. From
standard steam tables (Figure 2), it can be determined that one pound of
water in the liquid phase will expand to a volume of 33.67 cubic feet when
evaporated into the vapor phase at the process temperature of 200°F.
Therefore, in this process the water mass in liquid phase will absorb thermal
energy, go through a phase change and expand. The total volume of water
to be evaporated in this process represents 550,000 pounds, or 18,519,000
cubic feet of vapor. When maintained as a mixture as prescribed by the
drying schedule state point of 200 °F dry bulb, 180°F wet bulb, the specific
humidity conditions define a ration of 32 cubic foot of water vapor per cubic
foot of dry air (Figure 4). Therefore, this vapor volume then is to be diluted
by dry air to maintain this air to water vapor ratio. Therefore, the circulating
air mass is composed of a mixture of water vapor and dry air, that, must be
represented by a vented volume of 19,098,000 cubic feet. Sustained over
a 72 hour drying schedule, this would represent an average ventilation rate
of 4,421 cfm. By determining the average volume of air vented per unit time
that can be exhausted through the roof vent system, a ventilation cycle rate
can be calculated for this process condition. This ventilation rate should
therefore balance with the calculated moisture extraction rate, at the
prescribed psychometric state point , and this in turn should relate to the
temperature differential measured across the kiln charge.

Model Analysis

Based upon the heat absorption rate we have calculated, the following
observations can be made:

The steam condensing rate at for these conditions is 13,347 pounds
per hour. (11,612,000 BTU/hr / 870 BTU/pound of steam -from
steam tables)

The evaporation rate of the moisture for these conditions, including
factor for process heat losses is 8,008 lb per hour. (11,612,000
BTU/hr / 1450 BTU per pound water)

The ventilation system for these conditions should cycle so as to
exhaust an average 4,441 cfm.

Summary

The dry kiln operator can be better equipped to monitor and anticipate
the existing wood moisture content, the approximate moisture evaporation
and therefore the water vapor generation rate, and the subsequent ventilation
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cycle rates through the kiln schedule by obtaining and monitoring average air
temperatures across the kiln charge, determining the capacity of the
circulation system (at various speeds, if variable speed drives are utilized),
boiler firing rate or steam flow rate, lumber properties and entering moisture
content, roof ventilator ventilation capacity. Your kiln manufacturer, and
related systems vendors can be of great assistance in gathering this
performance data. All these parameters are inter-related. As they are studied
observed, and understood by the operator, they will combine to form a clear
picture of the drying process. When variables such as changes in the type or
condition of the lumber, weather, boiler, or kiln system malfunctions occur
affecting the drying process, the operator can be better equipped to detect
problems, and monitor the effects of corrections by observing the effects of
these variables. By observing these conditions, the operator can better
monitor his process and be better prepared to deal with the continuously
changing requirements of the managing of lumber drying operations.
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